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RAILWAY ceaafully resulted In a railway being 
actually built In B. C. without a pro" 
vlncial subsidy.

RAILWAY IN SIGHT.
Seeing, therefore, that the public will 

not tolerate any more delay so far as 
the McLeans are concerned. It Is highly 
probable that the V.. V. & E. company 
will be In a position to start construc-

ne^6^^^^,^2tr^|E,nPey Block and Adja-
commeneed simultaneously at each 
end of the line and hurried to comple
tion with all possible despatch. This 
would give the Simllkameen valley 
transportation within the next twelve 
months.

PREY OF THE (aftermath of fire 
FLAMES

t
body,” said the undertaker. "You 
won’t touch It," replied the constable. 
*That man Is under arrest.” Of course 

the truth was
An Extraordinary Offer.
iir btHusoon out, and then 

neither man wanted the remains, and 
the unfortunate dummy escaped the 
cells and the morgue.

$40DAMAGE NOW ESTIMATED AT 
$17,000—OVER HALF 

INSURED.
BELT *5.

M $5
Warranted to be eapertor to sU oUwn.

DOIPT nZ“ 1
Call or write for book. It is tree. We m tW

T1EFJEJLABI CO. ‘fc^S***

TRADE STILL BRISKDifferent Schemes For 
Serving the South

west District.

at it is.
WHAT MERCHANTS ARE DOING 

—DUMMY'S EXPERIENCES 
a: AT FIRE.

ICS Tumor»—Ulcere
Varicocele

t Women’s Diseases
t begin with fever—nU in flam- 
\rh—nil contagions diseases nil 
burc or poisoned blood.
W'ity ijouoxone acts a* » vital- 
mg what no drugs can do.

cent Buildings Gut
ted by Fire.

EASTERN POINTS REPORT A SAT
ISFACTORY VOLUME OF 

BUSINESS. Jij

The Present Status 
the Coast-Kootenay 

Project.

Empey Bros., clothiers and furnish-
Considerable Loss Caused Iers’ dama« to stock by water esti

mated at $8000.
Thomas Embleton, grocer, damage to 

stock estimated at $760.
Fetch A Schwartsenhauer, baker», 

damage to stock and fixtures estimated __
at $150. TORONTO, Nov. 11—Wholesale trade

4— —«îrs - °™,b" =' i.
Mi™____ . .... value $100. are at this season. The retailers are ex-
to estimate th1”!” difficult w- M. Newman, London, damage to P^eneing a good trade and sales of goods
that IMO^ J,,, v^ble Empey-Embleton block, $2600. are fair. Dealer» axe taking stock and
that $16,000 to $20.000 will hardly re- Bealey Investment company, dam- report good increases In certain de-
Palr the damage. The buildings dam- 486 to block on Jot 22, block 29, $2500. nartm.at. ...Everything points to marked activity I aged were those occupied by^Thomas eetlmated l«s $17,200; insurance L * , 7mZ' „Valuee

in placer mining on the Pend D’OreiUe Umbleton, grocer; Empey Bros., cloth- ^^oro^'S^ W°,00°- , B T, * ^

made for man, years previously, but It M^w, and »• ration In Rossland In a decade. £juf tterTl^ nr^toUnc^8 to”8»’-
i cm aine for the approaching year to Empey Bros, will be the heaviest ^ e” wf dev°ftated Prem- market

sssrjrI «as* ™ I tst^Svss HS «rsrssnr.s s-srs
TTTcrl 0,6 13 811,611 ter waa S°ared through ^eUta/rf ££ £ th^of*^. wrek

2Tv znas s*5 s& s«»d£?rsKs HH Ft vassrs;
which Is generally supposed to be an who to to the city for a couple of days 7®“"* ha“ °f 016 damaged block, which the i0JfthP Ï? t?U" hlgh toT tbia time of year. Reports of
offshoot of the C. P. R., has secured on bumneas ln^eaeee the,r loee- loT ma» . the retail trade are increasinr sales
a Dominion grant of more than $6000 Th. . 7116 «™t alarm was turned In about - y ” ^°™»what ex- having kep up very well. Cotton and
per mile, and there to no doubt that „ T? ,^ cipaI Teilture m the placer midnight, fire being discovered by ^ $18 000^orth^!#^Üi.d 15,000 woolleD Kooda «re held with increased
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has already flede ie owned b, an American syn- Cecil Bogart. The blaze proved to be | h™ ’ ..J™# .b,800*18 the en- confidence to value»,
arranged for the financing of the road nDder the direction of A. P. Rose. at the rear of Daniel A Arthur's prem- soaked»!™,*»«„»W!re At Qnebec trade during the week has
sufficent to complete It ready for op- F1* °°nc6rn °wna two leases eommenc- lse8- and after a short but stiff fight nf w-f5-° , ” gh.,ln ,de" been fairly satisfactory. The demand
e ration. The road will follow the east !”g *5* 1 111116 above the junction of « was subdued. Daniel A Arthur’s | theflam— A fü, - - e^ÜB*uHfcln* lor seasonable wear show» quite an In
shore of Okanagan lake from Vernon ™e falmon with the Pend D’Oreille. «took of paint» and paper was valued eoods^uT",.^^ m.t of «"e»»6. and the outlook to encouraging,
to Kelowna and then cross the divide 'Th® leases were acquired last summer at $3600, with $2000 insurance. The but these r1® bull?lllg’ Remittances are reported fairly satlv-
and proceed to Midway along the west «"d considerable time was devoted to goods were badly damaged by fire and water Tnd the .tmL ’““f64-.. t,ctot7- There have been no failures
fork of the Kettle river. < An effort * thorough inspection of the claims, water, and in the Are that followed a comtoetod theto ™in beavU,y to speak of, and trade conditions gener-
wlll probably be made to get an ad- 110868 Plan is to divert the river complete lose waa suffered. I that the eel- ally Indicate a healthy tone,
ditional subsidy for this Une from the 11110 an old channel and work the gravel In company with the proprieora of LZ?-,- “ ^6® to " „ TJ'V11 lb® In Hamilton there has been a good
B. C. legislature at its forthcoming in the present bed. This will entail an the store the chief of the department atoeiTthîünnsîT» ,.8^ln ^ ™8ÎL, *ï® demand from country merchants to sort
session, and it Is said that Premier cxpentiture of $6,600, but It is expected made a careful survey of the premises, *«T(, the flo£_ 1 jv,U J* PO88*1»16 to stocka The very firm market for manu-
McBride Is only too willing to do the that the outlay wiU be reimbursed out deciding that the blaze was completely 81Aifl-—„r^l^®,„5”1!yapproxlmat®?y' factored goods keeps the situation to a 
bidding of the C. P. R. and grant eev- ^® Proceeds of the gravel removed extinguished. Twenty minutes or half I k,-.—_ ®t°" WaJ! open *°T healthy condition, and handsome profits 
eral thousand dollars per mile, hut as the course of the work. Thereafter an hour was spent on the scene after nert-i^iZ 1 VÎT mornintpThe are being made on goods purchased ithe cannot trust some of his supporters ®IlenslT® "ork will be done, accommo- the water was turned off. and it was I ™î£'e J It w“2 to® <**”1** the Season,
who have qualms about granting un- ,b®ing already provided for a about 1 o’clock when the last firemen enclosed i„P^L ™. ”pt ’ At Victoria, Vancouver and other Pa-
necessary subsidies, he may be expect- t^8rf”!!®.of men’ left the scene. Apparently the «re ^ cMc 00881 prints b6®1”688 18 reported
ed to balk. The road, however, will . V? Oregon company owns ground on had not been completely subdued, as the time $1000 by as good for this season, and payments
be built in any event and with as lit- both „8ldea of the International bound- the sequel demonstrated. I v m 8.? co™plete,y generally more satlafacto^ than
tie delay as possible. 8ry ,lne> ,ani1 will operate extensively About 2:46 o’clock a min came nut ,« Meantime the firm to previous year» at this time. The

^ ___ £ 8pring- 1= August last their hy- of the Clifton saloon and saw flame. * work will be ,,ct that the receipts of dty taxes in
COAST TO KOOTENAY. draulic was started and the run lasted bursting from the rear of Fetch 4 tomorrow on a new roof for the Vancouver were largely ahead of any

The Vemnn uMwnv iin„ , # , !?r 86verel months. The amount of Schwartzenhauer’s bakeshop, adjoin- rVZZ??'». other year as recently reported andheîn! y y U 1 /ar from thP, riean aP 16 w>t divulged, but it to Ing Daniel A Arthur’s Dremises An I, P801®1 * Arthur are arranging to go bank clearings to the cltiee are showingz^otfTuthv:^ ,n’and the b^^i^E;i?7ih8H^re8um,ne ^p,^rouT!^',traproo, ^the

to1 bl ’cwîeld’roâ’ ChlmwT’an^al|h, dmiraltt1” h” ™ad' OTW”™e till, ,w,pt through the upper etery of the tTt£! ,e tueroentlle trefle entailer titan It ’wnuld
broad, fertile stretches along the by ^n^toe ° toUto^" to£.\£” rnTî Ehmb1®- be dl^dof 6 18 7 toïf^k,
tmisportatton^tedfiitl^6 a”r now b®Ing manufactured at was blowing, but the flames sp^u“ Th® Bealey. blook ' le ■ complete trade movement, and a renewal of activ-

EITtHHI— - -—ssSHraS^
T,Troe*T**5a« VIabc,ci t™ °”°™- S5rS*S.,T£5Vt:

country In Southwestern British the dfsc^ve!!^8"*" 80,1 “ Waa 8°ra® moments before the Yesterday’s Investigation at the yeer are encouraging
lumbiaf and, to a com^ratively short richir ^nd^hTntoVt^wh^, Mr d”J the^orï tC oî the" fira7
time, become the most profitable line Churches made hto clean-no " lht*r wor*t- As the blaze was origin of the first blaze was the chim
in Western Canada. The Pend D’Oreille was ‘ orivineil, 8ubdued in one quarter it broke out to ”ey in Dâniel A Arthur’» eetabUsh-

worired by the nittH* another’ and for a time It seemed as ment. A Are burned to the store all
V., V. A E. AND THE McLEANS. headed for Cariboo in M^ m lf the entlre block was doomed. Hun- day, and soot smouldering to the chim-

miles between the mwth of the dfeda of volunteerB "“bed to the as- ney or an accident to the stovepipe
and the junction o” toe Pend^D^îrilto ?f ■the flremen 6,14 rendered may have communicated the first
there are acres of wrmnd exceedlngly useful service. spark to the dry woodwork to the vl-
by the pioneers Since that tlme°fh! Anally the fire died down before the ctolty. When this fire was extlngulsh- gravel d^Mlto’along the river haî^bren ettort8 oï th® fire-fighters, and at 2:45, «6 « 18 evident that sparks had got 
worked almost coufinnonslv i “? I approximately an hour after the fire Into the roof of the adjoining premises
wav by "snipers’’ All of th. men müü. waa discovered for the second time, It between an old shingle roof and a new a living easlly^ind^iow*that operations IWM 6ntir6ly °V6r’
on a la rarer seal a nr» tn h» in » « onsofa^ I I sparte might have escaped the closest
ft is expected that, the section w”ro£it HE DAMAGE. Investigation, and the only means of
to the front prominently. As stated, Messrs. Empey Bros, will fafeguar(llng ®uch a danger was to

After abandoning mining Mr. Church- be toe heaviest losers. The firm had n£I!°nL 8Uard ^?tb to*
ev turned hto attention to ranching and stocked heavily for the winter trade, L..,,1 10 JP®!!01 ? «round c&re-
nnw has a small herd of cattle ranging and Its Insurance was less than half « ."?r t0 lbe departure of the
the district. The country to too broken the value of the goods. Inasmuch as fL” department the men wènt all over 
for agriculture on any scale, but the the principal damage to the stock was „ Premises and found no trace of 
open winter makes stock-raising prof- by water It Is probable that a consid- f!?™6- Subsequently others went over 
1 table. The snowfall Is rarely Sufficient erable portion of the goods to many I™6 gr°und with no better suc-
to prevent the cattle ranging throughout Ulnes represent an asset, although con- ,1116 8,p5rk ™u8t bave been there, 
the winter, and the sticcnlent grasses aldetably less than the original value, “owever, although It was over two 
or, the hillsides make admirable feed. Thomas Embleton’s stock of grocer- , . before the spark smouldered 

Mr. Churches has a cougar story for les was thoroughly soaked from end to mt° 8 “laze. 
which he vouches. It relates the ex- end of the premises, and the damage 
Pe u "wT” ” Maurice Charbon eaux, a here will be considerable. It to bellev- 
well known rancher, who ran across a I ed at the time of writing that $2300 
bunch of six conger kittens on the wagon will not cover Mr. Embleton's loss, 
road one afternoon and promptly lasoo- Fetch A Schwartsenhauer will not be 
ed one of the youngsters. The Impris- heavy losers. Most of the goods In 
oned cougar promptly started a row the store were taken out before the 
that brought the mother and then the water had hopelessly damaged them, 
male coawr to the spot. Charboneaux A hundred dollars should cover this, 
had no rifle aftd was afraid to run. In T. R. Morrow’s stock was damaged 
the pinch he resorted to rocks, and his more or less by water. It was impos- 
nrat mlesle struck the female cougar stole Immediately after the fire to es- 
behind the ear, stunning It With other Hm.t. the loss 
stones he drove the balance of the ani
mals off the road, and returned home
Th!11 Mto î”1 8,ew: I Bmper Bros.’ lose heavily through the
P* n®“6d hl* *1™ bounty at practical destruction of the block In
the Nelson government office. which their store to situated. The own

ers of the adjoining block, occupied by 
Daniel A Arthur and the Home Bakery, 
will loee heavily, inasmuch as the prem- 

What Joy there Is In the home when i8*8 eannot Pœslbly be repaired. The 
the first baby comes, and yet to the °®5 18111 1101 be less than $2,000. It to 
young and Inexperienced mother who nnder8tood that W. M. Newton, of Lon- 
has to care for It there to no other |don’ owne tUe building. The adjoining 
period of her life so trying. In the 18tore' occupied by T. R. Morrow, was 
little ills that are certain to come al^_ d1™**®11 somewhat 
the inexperienced mother scarcely ltemlB =*k® °P the
knows what to do. To the young *1?’°°? e8tl,mated to represent the iosa, 
mother—to all mothers—Baby’s Own , ® total insurance carried Is probably 
Tablets are a real blessing. They ™a“o<k/»8 ”ted
promptly cure such troubles as con-1 *“ .I7’80 P®r hundred by the lire under- 
stlpation, colic, sour stomach, diar
rhoea and simple fevers. They break 
up colds, destroy worms, allay the ir
ritation accompanying the cutting of 
teeth and prevent more serious ills.
These Tablets are sold under a guar
antee to contain no opiate, nor. any 
.other of the harmful drugs always 
found to the so-called “soothing" 
medicines. They are good for all chil
dren from the new boro babe to the 
well grown child. If you do not find 
the Tablets at your medicine dealers 
send 26 cents to the Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont, and a 
box will be mailed to yon poet paid.

Of
RICHPLACER6R0UND PACIFIC COAST CITIES GIVE IN

DICATIONS OF PROS
PERITY.

Bottle Free. of applications for temporary building 
permits were made. The city council 
maned these, but protected itself under 
the fire limits bylaw by m«Hny m ^ 
mente with the individuals that the 
structures for which the permits were- 
granted would be tom down in six 
months. Had these permits not been 
granted the merchants would simply 
have abandoned the attendit to use the 
burned district and gone outride of the 
fire limits to put up buildings where no 
restrictions were In force. This would 
have entirely altered the topography of 
the town from a business standpoint. 
The insurance people desired adherence 
to the bylaw, and pointed out to the 
council that the agreements secured 
would not hold in law, inasmuch as it 
would be successfully argued In court 
that the agreements were procured by 
the corporation under duress and the 
courts would not compel enforcement. 
This would mean another wooden town, 
ro which the Insurance interests object. 
At present the whole matter Is in statu 
qno, and the buildings going up are of 
a flimsy nature.

to the Stocks of 
Five Firms.Liquozone, and have nevei 

e send us this coupon. We 
I you an order on your local 
[full-size bottle, and we will 
mat ourselves for it. This 
[ft, made to convince you : 
shat Liquozone is, and what 
n justice to yourself, please 
lay, for it places you undei 
[ whatever.
[costs 50c. and $t .

ON PEND D’OREILLE RIVER NOW 
COMING TO THE 

FRONT.
iThe present status of the Coast- 

Kootenay railway situation to Inter
esting and not entirely unsatisfactory. 
There le a growing Impression 
file well Informed that the Southern 
Okanagan and West Yale districts will 
see considerable railway construction 
accomplished within the next twelve 
months.

There to a crying need for a through 
tine from Midway to the Coast, and 
there are several different outfits 
xlous to undertake the work of 
struction,
dealing to being attempted behind the 
scenes, and desperate attempts are be
ing made to gouge out of the Domin
ion as well as the provincial 
tnent the fattest kind of tat subsidies.

MIDWAY-VERNON ROAD.

among
PROGRESS MADE THIS 

YEAR.
rT THIS COUPON
imy not sppesr again. Pill ont 
d mail it to the Liquid done 
Lzie SL, Chicago.

an- 
con-

but considerable double-
tried Liquozone or Powley’s 

< but if you will supply * ~ 
I will take it.

govem-
Ire full addrees—write plainly.

trademark name—-now appears 
le of genuine liquified ozone.

; ........................................ ..

:| IN THE FIELD W SPORT |
The Midway and Vernon

died by the Davenport Ma
is, of Davenport, la., and 
[ioard cars is promised with- 
i so that they should be in 
re in the course of a month, 
motives will have nine-inch 
Ith 14-inch stroke, and will 
bing weight of 20,000 pounds 
[ service weight of 28,0uu 
I is expected that they will 
Eve to seven mine cars each, 
j used In the No. I and No. 
If the mine, the length to 
tunnels have grown In late 

ng it needfnl to use some 
Itious method of haulage, in 
I increase of shipments now, 
s per day, which It Is ex
take place this week Sat

in all six furnaces of the 
Grand Forks smelter are ex- 
s in blast.

tire contents of the premises 
soaked through and through to the de- The curlers reorganize for the ensu

ing winter tomorrow evening at the 
board of trade rooms. The devotees of 
stane and besom are not to be unpre
pared for the first available ke of the 
season, and It ie probable they will be 
at the season’s sport long before the 
skaters. The latter will have to wait 
until all the Improvements now under 
way at the rink are completed and Ice 
made on tire main sheet of the rink, 
which may be the middle of December. 
The work at the rink does not Interfere 
at this stage with the curling rinks at 
the side, and it Is i%iderstood that ar
rangements are now under way to se
cure Ice on the rides at an early date. 
All this maketh glad the hearts of the 
curlers, and the roarin’ game to certain 
to flourish in the Golden City this win
ter. A number of new players will be 
added to the club.

PUCK AND STICK.
The hotkey club to now safely launch

ed for the season of 1904, and if the at
tendance at the annual meeting is any 
criterion of the Interest manifested in 
the game, hockey is certainly due to 
nourish. The officers elected for the 
season are representative, and with un
ity prevailing among the supporters -V 
the Rossland club there seems to be no 
reason why the team for the coming 
winter should not be the fastest ever 
placed on -the Ice by Rossland.

MISCELLANY.

OF THE NORTHERN 
fcONE.

the men of the Northern

it be placed in our mouth? 
Northman loat his throne, 
conqueror come from the

, nay—and the answer blent 
chorus is southward sent; 
n has a conqueror’s conquer-

?

'

it in the North a throne? 
has a Southerner placed his

ien of the Northern Zone?"
free as the rivers that

where the North star

free as the breezes

are as con-

seas

Nothing has been done as yet in the 
direction of organizing the snowehoe 
and toboggan club, although the matter 
has been discussed more or less since 
the advent of snow. The move ought 
to be popular for various reasons. First, 
a club of thto nature to one of the few 
athletic organization» in which members 
of the fair sex enter on the same basis 
as those of the sterner ex. The ladles 
invariably prove to be enthusiastic snow 
sheets, and usually prove the possession 
of staying qualities quite equal to the 
men. The fact that nowshoers have 
made a feature of the rendezvous where 
club members congregate after tramps 
for warm refreshments and, mayhap, an 
hour of tripping the light fantastic toe, 
Is an attraction for the todies, and 
where ladies go the men follow, if per
mitted. It to suggested that the

are as
blow
.e crests of our native pines.

shall bend the knee, WILL WRITE RISKSnever
’ll always and aye be free, 
y reigns in the land of the

.

OLD AND CONSERVATIVE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY TAKING 

ROSSLAND RISKS.

At present there are two 
concerns that talk of building a Coast- 
Kootenay railway. One 1s the Van
couver, Victoria A Eastern company, 
tod the other Is an outfit nominally 
known as the McLean Brothers. Each 
la supposed to be a bitter rival of the 
other, and both are supposed to have 
their origin to Vancouver. The V., V. 
* E. company Is generally supposed 
to have the Great Northern behind It, 
vhile the financial backers of the Mc- 
Leans are somewhat of a mystery.

Thanks to either, the stupidity or the 
deliberate carelessness of Premier Mc
Bride and his predecessors, these twe 
companies have jockeyed the leglsla- 
ure and the public until everybody 

has become disgusted, and the long 
•offering residents of the Simllkameen 
and the lower Fraser have been driven 
almoet to desperation. While It is true 
that the V„ V. A E. people have ex
pressed their willingness to build a 
through line without delay and wlth- 
ot a subsidy, the provincial govem- 

, ht continues to obstruct their at
tempts in that connection. _
”the matter is that the McBride
mment stands to dire need of c.___

fund and sees an excellent op
portunity to create one, lf a provin- 
”ai subsidy is eventually granted to 
1 Coast-Kootenay railway.

«cleans are favored.

separatethers are ’round her throne:
shall place his heel 

men of the Northern Zone.
we shatter our ancient name, 

ker our patriot crest;
e a
infant upon the breat? 

ay, nay—and the answer blent 
rith a chorus is southward sent; 
a to be free—and so are we; 
lr fellow freemen alone; 
mthemer never shall place his

men of the Northern Zone."
! mothers that bore us bow the

nsh for degenerate sons? 
patriot fires gone out and dead? 
rothers stand to the guns! 
et the flag be nailed to the 
j mast,
lefying the coming blast! 
kda’s sons are as true as steel, 
kettle is mnscle and bone, 
Ithemer never shall place his

er never

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORA
TION COMBS TO THE GOLDEN 

CITY FOR BUSINESS.

heritage dark with shame.
j

U

The remarks emanating from various 
insurance officials who have visited 
Rossland in the past would seem to in
dicate that the Golden City was not 
.regarded favorably as a place to do bus
iness. That there is another side to the 
question ie demonstrated by the atti
tude of the London Assurance Corpor
ation, which to now placing a line of 
risks in Rossland. The London Assur
ance Corporation dates back to 1720, and 
was one of two companies doing busin
ess to the United States when the col
onies seceded from Great Britain in 
the revolutionary war. It to regarded 
m one of the strongest and most con
servative companies to the world. The 
company to affiliated with the Mainland 
Board of Fire Underwriters and to a 
straight board company In every respect

A. W. Thornton, of Seattle, special 
agent and adjuster for the company, to 
In Rowland at the present time intro
ducing hto company. He was one of 
the spectators at yesterday’s Are and 
agrees that the department did excel
lent work. “Our company will not be 
deterred from doing bnsinees here by 
one lire,’’ said Mr. Thornton,when asked 
as to hto estimate of the dty as an In
surance risk.

Mr. Thornton to just from Aberdeen, 
Wash., where hto company wae inter
ested to the extent of about $7,000 in 
the losses following the double confla
gration In that dty. The total Insurance 
low was about $160,000, and thto was di
vided among about forty companies, so 
that the Individual company losses were 
comparatively small The situation at 
Aberdeen just at the present juncture 
to somewhat interesting. The corpora
tion had on Its statute books an ordin
ance similar to the Fire Limits bylaw 
i t Rowland, wherein it wae proscribed 
that no wooden structure should be con
structed within a certain defined sec
tion of the community, the section in 
question comprising the bodnew por
tion of the dty. Brick blocks at Aber
deen are exceedingly costly by reason 
of the fact that the euhaoti Is too soft 
to secure permanent foundations with
out heavy outlay for piling. At a junc
ture when the wh

pros
pective Rossland club should be equip
ped. with toques and sashes as a dis
tinctive mark for the club, and the Idea: 
will probably be received with appro
bation. When the projectors of the 
club decide to take action special care 
should be taken to see that every on» 
who participated In last year’s tramps 
should be personally invited to attend 
the meeting and bring friends who may 
be Interested.

In matters appertaining to ring and 
mat Nelson to certainly carrying oft the 
honors for the Kootenays. Thto may be 
a doubtful distinction, but Nelson has It 
Barney Mullln has transferred hto *1- 
logiance to the Queen City, the Rowans, 
•’Dummy” and "Silent" are training to 
fight various people, while George C. 
McLaughlin to defying aU and sundry 
to wrestle for any amount of the filthy 
lucre.

ABOUT A DUMMY.
The fire was not without Its humor

ous features, and one of the best stor
ies hinges about a dummy. The victim 
of the yam is Hie Worship Mayor 
Deem. The Miner does not vouch tor 
the accuracy of the details but reiter
ates what to told In many quarters.

The show window of Em)>ey Bros, 
contained the dummy figure of a man, 
and when an effort wae made to save 
some of the stock the dummy waa 
rescued by one enthusiast and stood 
np against a table in the middle of 
Columbia avenue, Hie dummy had 
occupied this position without audi
ble protest for a few minutes when 
Mayor Dean is said to have happened 
along. Seeing the stationary figure 
Hto Worship is said to have rushed up 
with the query: 
pose started the fire?" 
made no response and stared the chief 
magistrate in the face with a silent 
serenity that was decidedly discon- 
serting. The mayor turned partially 
to one side with a view to continuing 
the conversation and incidentally 
leaned up against the table that sup
ported the figure. The man of wax 
promptly plunged headlong into the 
snow, much to the dismay of the 
mayor, who promptly rushed to find a 
constable. He to said to have located 
Patrolman Stewart and directed at
tention to the prone figure with the 
instructions: “That man to blind 
drunk; he will get hurt Or freeze to 
death lf he isn’t looked after. Better 
lock him up till morning."

The officer started out to perform 
his duty. Meantime Beatty, the un
dertaker, was Informed that a 
had been killed In the fire and was di
rected where to locate the body. The 
policeman and the undertaker reached 
the spot together. «1 will take the

of the Northern Zone.1 men
are the mm of the Northern

the maples their branches toes. 
Great Bear rides in his state

which Mr. Morrowe,
rom the Southern Cross, 
tor people shall aye be free, 
■hey never shall bend the knee, 
is the land of the true and the 

L
freedom is bred in the bone— 

ithemer never shall place his 
el
e men of the Northern Zone.

—R. K. Kemlghan.

sustained.
In addition to the goods damaged,

tim*6 McL®»n8
«™,000 deposited with the provincial 
^surer as a forfeit if they fall to do 
w™0 things towards constructing a 

d- They are also supposed to get a 
of $4000 a mile from the prov- 
However, they demand more as- 

tanee and have asked the Domin- 
tovemment for an additional $10,- 

mlle- They claim that they 
hav® »“^Ing $14,000 

7”ion of

are supposed to have - THE WINTER CARNIVAL.
The question of the Winter Carnival 

of 1904 should be taken up in the im
mediate future. In pest seasons it has 
been the custom to delay matters until 
haste was necessary to put the event 
through on schedule time, and it is time 
that another plan was given a trial. 
It to extremely unlikely that anything 
of a tangible nature would be accom
plished in any event until after the 
Christinas holiday trade to over, but the 
organization for the carnival should be 
completed early in December, and when 
Christmas had passed the committee» 
would be in a position to buckle down 
to hard work.

Thto may not be the beet plan to fol
low but it is worthy of consideration.

THE FIRST BABY.
bice.

“What do you sup- 
The dummyDOLLAR WENT EAST. u.mgained thto huge grant,

1 per mile, at the last 
parliament but for the sud- 

leto«tlrement ot Mr. Blair from the 
lhai1ment of railways. It le said 
,t lhey expect to get it next session, 

dtv r6® not reqo're much perspica- 
Un-Ji 886 that the McLeans have 

Premler McBride In a decidedly 
their Position. Their failure to get 
•esein Domlnlon subsidy at the last 
iit„ n of Parliament leaves McBride no 
” * »tTe other than to grant the V., 
htnflrT',peopl® tb* facilities that they 
iburtT ln order to proceed with con- 
'h'ula be ^tboot any subsidy.

years ago a Trail rancher Pul 
ark on a silver dollar and wen 

and spent It with a merchant, 
the year was out he got the 
dollar back again for poultry 

Int It again with a Trail rner- 
Four times In three years that 
ame home to him for produce, 

he heard of it In the 
The last time

den
V

THAT SECOND FIRE.
At the scene of the fire many citizens 

severely critictoed the persons respon
sible for leaving the first fire without 
being absolutely assured that the last 
vestige of fire had been stamped out. 
A Miner reporter can vouch for the fact 
that Daniel A Arthur’s premises, at 
least, were thoroughly examined long 
after the fir* Are was subdued, and the 
presumption to that similar precautions 
were taken in adjoining premises. In 
any event it to wisest to suspend judg
ment until the actual tacts are «stab-

rtimes
f his neighbors, 
it in change, two years TO VISIT AMERICA. &it to a mail order house

million dollars selling 
He has never seen 

not ’until
wiU

LONDON, Not. 16.—«Th© 6&i*l and 
eomrtese of Yarmouth wiB be

tassed a
■ate stuff, 
ollar since and will pa wen-

mi on the White Star liner Cedric, 
iiich is to sail from Liverpool Nov. 
18th for New York.

This
4U a severe blow to the McLeans 
^ iU the premier's^ plans for a 
*rp35V,rake but U would be
It ^ ^hIn8T for the province.
ll'nmed?a^nbe,UStUkeMeBride
’“dieting

That dollarck of doom, 
ay any more school or

help to build up the 
help to bless 
of his nelgh- 

out of it® 
to him.—Tra»

road tax
n, never
ir country, never 
[hten the homes 
He sent It entirely 
of usefulness

TO CORE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
was wined oat it ^..^,^117^° . -Tkto f^ative Bromo Quiritoe Tab- 
wî* vite. 4 . v baPowtble for tots. AU druggists refund toe money
spy*mesros^# ^tty^^Lfr^ ?•££*£

A

take all the credit for 
negotiations which sue-

■» 6 J -vb .l ill ¥|-h *'ftlfel fa I 1
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